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Up to Community
Onerous as it Is, the Federal grant 01 $191,000 to Torranca 

Memorial hospital by no means assures the community that Its 
hospital problems are solved. On the contrary the gift is en 
tirely contingent upon the city's ability lo raise twice as much 
On its own to match those funds made available by the govern 
ment.

Hospital authorities are, therefore, faced with the necessity 
Of raising some $3?2.000 to build two new wings and two sur- 
flcal units at the hospital which long has operated with in 
adequate facilities. Burden of responsibility for organizing and 
carrying out a campaign for funds rests on the hospital board; 
the community will be called upon iu hear the brunt of the 
costs.

This Is a project In which all residents of Torrancc" have a 
direct Interest. Some of the responsibility also rests on residents 
of the aroa who have had the benefit of tho local facility at a 
time when the need was greatest. Physicians using the hospital 
(ui a workshop also have an Important stake In the expansion 
campaign and will do their part to assure success.

While providing for the sick and injured Is a direct com 
munity responsibility, the inpid growth of Southern California 
cities has outstripped their financial capacity to keep pace. 
Consequently, It has become practice to depend on Federal or 
Slate funds to provide the all-Important difference.

Hero Is an opportunity for the Torrance community to reach 
tha conviction that home rule demands something more than 
willingness to be self governing. There must be at least a show 
of Independence from the corroding tendency to run to the 
Federal government for everything.

Home Warning System
Civilian Defense Administrator Val Peteraon recently told . 

congress of a plan to make available a nation-wide warning 
gystem that would enable citizens to evacuate their homes by a 
signal operating within the homes. In his plea for funds, the 
administrator asserted such a system would enable authorities 
to give at least four hours notice in advance of an attack and 
might conceivably save many lives.

Congress did not provide the funds requested but Peterson's 
plan holds some interesting prospects to an area like Los An 
geles always included as a potential target for enemy bombers. 
Certainly any method of forewarning the citizenry Is desirable 
aud should give those souls who live In fear of the atomic 
bomb some measure, of security.

Tho warning system specifically mentioned by Peterson 
operated on the principle that power companies could, by reduc 
tion of current, set off the signals that would send residents 
scurrying to tho mountains and deserts. The confusion, comedy 
and trrgedy that might ensue In the event of accidental power 
failure moves us to some interesting conjecture. False alarms 
always aro fraught with danger, but ft false alarm over an 
atomic attack might be expected to produce fearful consc

History' Repeats-Again
Keys To 
Success

The Importance of Making
a start 

By Roland W. Granger

AFTER HOURS
By JOHN. MOKLKY

Not»: John Morl»>-;iEdll..
arniI"»olliirf?»' th"'
Inrto-Chlnn will upprar In tliroi-
alaltmi'iHn, boRln.iliig with this IMI

In the past four years I ha.>. L made some twelve trips Inside f|Bnt tne Japanese In

- llonallst prison In Pelplng I 
\ In 1843, over the violent
- tests of Chlang Kal-shfk. Tli 

"strategy" was to us

Everything must have a be- Indochina, which J: reported in ^Ti^'Z w^a^Mos,^
ginning. Therein Is one of the part In these column.direct ^ prof,.9.,|ona! Comrm.T,IM
several kovs which, used to- from the war zones. In between ly,,^,,,,.., cmll(1 no, :
gether, positively will open the trips I ^^K^""'rhaf^'  mo the Red-tlnted U.S. pcllev
door to succes., for .any indl- Formosa, Hong Kong, Thailand, of (n]gt|nB. ^ Commun,JJs ,;,

of the best minds will lead no 
where but to frustration.

The farmer who expects to 
reap a harvest of corn cannot 
simply stand wistfully looking 
at the unfilled field, wishfully 
picturing in his mind tall, thriv 
ing rows of green stalks laden

around the world back to 
United States. , 
The reason I mention the 
tent and method ,of (rave! and

  against Japan and der

as released and give 
nd Br' tlsh

the Vietnam. Ho Chl Mlnh'f 20 
year record as an agent of th. 
soviet comlntcrn for Francr 
Indo-Chlna, Thailand, Buimn 
Malaya, Singapore, Phlllppln

labor and skill won't work 
alone. He must plant the seeds 
of the corn. He must make a 
start with all of the Ingredi 
ents. 

It Is true that If the farmer

Impr
sources, interested or disinter 
ested, arrives at conclusions as 
free of prejudice and propagan 
da as It Is possible. It covers 
personal talks with as diversi 
fied authorities as Syngman

does not plow and narrow his Hhce, Chlang Kal shek, Presl- 
fleld and does not plant the dent Elsenhower, Douglas Mac- 
seeds of corn, he nevertheless Arthur, Admiral Radford, Yoshl- 
will see his field become green. da. Bldault, Bao Dal, Nehru, 
Nature will take over for him Naguib, Toto, Churchill, the

Mac Arthur and others 
aware of the conspiracies 
this Communist commissar. 

Soon after the surrender 
the Japanese In August, 15

Europeans and

f i

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

Life is like that. Ufe requlr- 
os direction that comes from 
intelligently-made plans and 
then Lr/a start* Vividly I , a c 
remember a grizzled trapper i mnortant to nut the snotlleht 
whom I happily met on a hunt- on ?hewho°e sordid story of 
ing trip some years ago In selfishness, miscalculations, co- 
Western Canada, In his line he loniallsm and some fantastic 
was a success. His many traps stupidities by the whole Free 
were busy and his rich pelta world, which caused us to lose,
had a ready market. His wants 15 million more people to Com- "nd, ™ Ch '" 
were simple, but his Income munism In Indo-Chlna, among %??*$ f3 
was more than ample to fulfill other incredible losses. m lit o( Indo-

the banner of "freedom" f -on. 
French colonialism In the Vlot 
nam, -Laos and Cambodia. For 
?™ ™? *™ V««.thU re- 

l represented nothing more
"'"" *"'«"* «Mon of Um!ted 
P0"'!? «"d frequency
. Aft .er . ^hla"g . I5?''8n,Sk_4wlls 

™ '?"' e"L°LnH i IMO S LT 
°" th " a ,' 5. . ' 

"  r«x>nlzed *- "

* and
them. We talked about accom 
pushing what you want.

elved and

will anjwer your Qutltloni If you will write him In care of the Torrance Herald, ilgnlng yoi

There is no question but that we should have an alert 
civilian defense organization. Sometimes this fear of thu atomic 
bomb can be overdone, however, and If we permit our Imagina 
tions to run unfettered, life won't be worth the living.

Health Bill Defeat
The surprise defeat of President Elsenhower's health rein 

surance bill, 233-134, Is a blow to the average citizen. Whether 
or not this bill was the best bill possible, it was the backbone

WHAT YOU WILL 
DO IN 1BOB:

By trond, precedent, pattern 
of habit, and tlio unalterable 
laws of cycle, I predict that 
you men and women will be 
dressed exactly alike in 1908 
In a Mother Hubbard typo of 
garment, Insulated to k u u p 
you either warm or cool! You 
will be able to take a three- 
day excursion trip to the moon 
with actual traveling tlnv. six 
hours each way! You will be 
able to visit all the places of 
interest on the moon, and be 
constantly on the go for three 
days without actual sleep, for 
sleep Is a habit wo will gradu 
ally overcome In time. We 
aro sleeping loss now per hours 
than we did 100 years ago, and 
living longer too! Space travel 
is much nearer than you actu-

necessarily produce what a fel 
ler wants."

Many a man understands 
what nature la capable of In 

ing""as hard'"as you" haver It ^fJ^JLSL^^J-l*"?"-

upled
China until France reclaimed 
control In the spring of 1948. 

At that time France reorgan-

of President Elsenhower's health program, and was designed to ally think! 1D99 will be the Dear Criswell:
provide sixty-eight millions of citizens voluntary health Insur- vear!
ance, and broaden protection for others already Insured. COMING HUSH

The Administration had sought to pacify the medical pro- HUSH EVENTS 
fesBlon by proposing only to reinsure policies of private health one of our noted authors who 
groups. admits his sympathy for the

The American Medical Association opposed the bill on the Communist cause, will soon 
aamo ground that It opposes practically all health insurance or publicly announce that he will 
re-Insurance bills, even voluntary ones, on tho claim that the bill K° to Rllssla. which he will, 
would have been an opening wedge toward socialized medicine. 
Yot tho President has firmly announced his opposition to so- 
 clallzed medicine and lias repeatedly gone on record as such.

A combination of Liberals, who thought the bill did not
do enough, and tho Conservalfve opposition-such as that from . .". A famed dancer will quiet 
the A.M.A. and many physicians defeated a bill which should ly retire from public life duo 
have been passed (or a substitute passed In Its place) for the to h I s Increased alcoholism 
good and health of the American people, both young and old. which makes his particular

stylo of dancing too dangor-
     ous! . . . The wlfo of a very 

famous lawyer will quietly fileWa have local, state, national and Miss Universe beauty for divorce and will name three 
contests. At the rate science Is moving we can look forward to Hollywood stars as "corre- 
n Miss Constellation promotion In the not too far distant future, spondents" and

thing packed ready to move, take some or my savings and 
We're In a rented apartment, 8° on a vacation this year or 
and I have to climb over my * " **£ ***&»%. 
furniture to get from o n o ___ 
room to another, it's so small. My dear Beulah: 
What shall I do about another You owe it to yourself to 
house? MRS KDITH 43118 tal(c tnla vacation. If you 

lain In your house work-
My dear Edith- '"B «» hard as you havo, It lne Ilelas °f numan relations, . . . Vietnam, the largest, with 

v,,, h,,«i i Uh,,,,n  , wl » soon wear down your science and Industry as well as some 24,000,000 people; Loas, 
Your husband .should cor- llf,alth z knQw the ^ wm agriculture. The factors of 1,100,000; Cambodia, 3,300,000. 

talnly havo consulted you be- pmve moKt interesting and the cmlso ana effect aro known to All this population is mostly 
fore selling your homo. Isug- change of scenery will do you million*. Chinese, with le:;' than 50,000 
gest you look for a piece of a world of good. Yet ' possession of this know- Europeans living in an area one 
Income property, small units,     * lcd*~° °t ltsolf Is not adequate, third larger than France, 
close In, low rentals, all un- Dear Criswell: As  y trapper friend said In Indo-Chlna, along with Al 
der one roof, for you can live L and B came over the the simply-stated philosophy so goria, Madagascar, French 
in one part, and rent out the other night and Just drank frequently found among men Morocco and other former 
remainder This Is an Ideal set- themselves under the table, who "Ve far '""n the complex- French possessions, was Joined 

criticizing everything In the itlcs of great communities,you "'  " ' - "" --- - 
house, eating all my food, and have to Sivo It direction, 
never left until almost dawn. Tremendous strength Is poss- 
Thcy ncver Invite me to their osse(1 bV the human mind-the 

conscious mind and tho sub 
conscious mind working to 
gether as a unit. Great poten 
tial for accomplishment is In 
every normal man and woman, 
no matter what his station In 
life. It is not the potential of 
muscle In tho arms, logs and 
back, although these are will- 
Ing and often useful tools. It 
is the potential of vast mind- 
power In every human being

up for you will have a month 
ly Income and the property will 
pay for itsolf.

Will my son ever come back 
o me? DESPERATE M.

My dear desperate M:
This misunderstanding you 

write about was very negligi 
ble and I am sure he will toon 
forget the argument and re 
turn. Although this was his 
fault you should apologize to 
lim, and this will greatly

house, thank God, for I was 
there onco, and had to take 
a bath when I returned home. 
What can I do with these 
people? ANGELINE Y.

My dear Angellne:
Do not ask these people to 

your home any more, and 
act rather cool when you 
see them. They have never re 
ciprocated your hospitality and

nee In a "French 
Union." Technically, Indo-Chlna 
and the other members of the 
"French Union" were supposed 
ly Independent. Realistically, 
they were governed and con 
trolled, In Paris. French indus 
trialists Invested billions in 
Indo-Chlna and made billions 
out of rice, and farther south In 
oil, tungsten, rubber, copra, 
manganese.

Indo-China is the principal 
source of rice for all Asia, In 
cluding Japan. Whoever con 
trols Indo-Chlna controls Asia's 
biggest rice-bowl and priceless 

materials. Such control

drove many Into the Vletn Inl. 
camp. By the time the French 
assembly In Paris got aroun 1 to 
deciding In favor of comp ttu 
Independence, the war waa la.it. 
Only this week Mendes-Fra nee 
announced absolute indepen 
dence of what remains of Indo 
China In a few weeks.

(Second InitaUmimt on the Iril.l" 
 lory of "Inrto.Chlna Defeat" wffl V 
pear noxt n-eelc.)
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and we will never hear fron
him again! . . . One of th .... _.  ..... .....  .,....,._ ...,,. m...vi. , . .._-,.. ...,_.._ -
largest hospitals In the world things. I suggest you marry I know you do not enjoy their tnat counts most. Here Is the
will soon be built In Las Ve- this man you mention, for company. They have used oth- power that, put to work, can drives to the very heart of Ja
gas for tho control of cancer! you have boon alone for many ors as they use you. I am ?lv? direction to every plan pan's Industrial empire and Its

years, and he can offer you sure they will not annoy you
a life of comfort and security, further if you act aloof.
Your son will many in a short      
time, and you most certainly . Dear Criswell:

KING WILLIAMS, Publllhtr 
QLENN W. PFEIL, General Man.iQe 
REID L. BUNDY, Managing Edlto

Plant Superintendent

IT'S A FACT

Ths NW cxwirirua APPUBP TO 
 foflSwwmrttRS vftto »wi ( 

*fo IVKK W6USPKTINS PATRIOTS To

charge un 
printable things In her com- 

n irnnv/ <->AI in i plaint! . . . Check rne care- 
By JERRY CAHILL fully on these predictions!

WATCH OUT FOB 
THIS FBAUDi

A man will come around to 
your home and tell you that 
he has opened a Jewelry at < .re 
in your city and hu will re-

need companionship.

Dear Criswell:
I am unablo to cope with 

this situation any longer. 
Should I continue to associate 
with these people?

SOPHIE U. N.

My dear Sophie:
If you do not enjoy the 

company of these people, then 
discontinue your friendship 
with them. You have outlined 
the many Incidents which made 
your life unbearable when

and guide It to success
However, this direction Is 

achieved only by first making 
a start. Every good plan, If 
conceived with an understand 
ing of nature, deserves a start. 
If a start is never made, tho 
plan can only wither and die. 

A good friend in I lie automo 
bilo business once said to me, 
"When you buy a car, consid 
er first of all the power plant.

p^^7^ 2&WCWSS;
:.1over"rwH,^Crnaancoy but I'd "l^e^int Job, o/by an at- 
still lik<

When I returned from my 
hometown where I was visit 
ing, I found my homo was 
damaged by fire. The neigh 
bors tell me It started from 
inside, but my^ lazy brother 
claims it was someone who 
really had it in for me, and

principal source of food. The 
Communist target in Indo-China 
was aimed at Japan, just as it 
was In Korea. Japan is tho key 
lo Communist strategy In Asia. 
The Insld.i Story of 
The Eight-Year War

Ironically, It was tho United 
States and Britain who opened 
tho "flood-gates" of Communist 
intrigue In Indo-China by urging 
tho r.ileaiio of Communist Ho 
Chi Mlnh from a Chinese Na-
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pair any watch, clock or bit them, and I feel you should
of Jewelry you may have, free t , e Iml(.h nioro sc | ectivo when

adver- choosing associates.of charge Just for. th 
tlsement and tho good will It 
will glvo him. You give him 
a watch or possibly a ring to 
repair or clean, and this Is 
the last you ever hoar of him! 
Ho has absconded with your 
property. These men usually 
work In pairs, or oven sixes, 
aud make a clean sweep of 
your street, and then hurried 
ly move on to the next town! 
It Is usually two weeks be 
fore you try to find, the store 
which Is printed on tho receipt

Dear 4'rlswoll:
I was so moved after ueuing 

a picture at the movie the 
other night, that It was sev 
eral days before I felt like 
myself. I seemed to be walk- 
Ing around In a daze. Is there 
something wrong with me men 
tally? CONFUSED ANNA

My dear confusud Anna. 
Yon aro a very sensltivii por 

your eriiotlomi
they 8 ivo you which proves , U | U, eaBlly ,.eae|,od. you tmv ,

sponsihlc. THEKI.JSK IU. 4

My dear Thereso;
You should never have 1 c t 

your brother live In the house 
whllo you were away. I feel 
that his smoking In bed was 
responsible for this blaze. You 
havo advised mo that this w;..; 
(.no habit that made you think 
twice, hut you overlooked it, 
and permitted him to act as 
caretaker. Never let this man 
In your house alone again, for 
In- Is too careless to be trust 
ed.

Ueitr CrlBWell:
When I man-led little did I 

roal!/e It would bo such an 
expensive; proposition. Should

tractive price, but >ell"eve mo, 
if the motor won't lart and if 
It won't keep ru inlng, you 
havo no transporta Ion. A car 
standing at tho c rb, unable 
to start, is useless."

So It Is with plans and 
dreams of success.

LAW IN 
ACTION

o bo a falso address. Beware 
hoso crooks, for they travel 
ar and fast. If any offer Is 
nado you, contact your Hot- 
or lluslneii Bureau or your 
'ollce Department at once! 

Those men aro frauds!

Deal1 Grid well:
My husband Hold this hous. 

from right un,ler my nose. 1'rn 
p.TKonally glad lo yet rid ot 
the place, but ho only gave 
m* thre* days to have pvciy

understanding of p. 
pie and problems, which makrn 
you react Iu tho manner you 
.lo. Thoro in nothing wrong 
with you muiitally so do n o t 
give this another thought.

vift ) w..rk 
l.dl'IS 35-A

Dea
bad 

II. I

r C.'rlswell:
want to got away 

can almost lusl
n't heen outside- of those 
walls OIKO this year ox- 
to an l/i ohiirch or to

mil the ml. I.I- K Should I

My dear l.uuis:
You know that expenses, 

would he much greater when 
you married, and you should 
not expect two people to live 
ns cheaply as you did. You 
must give your wlfo a hom<\ 
for It IN your lo(?nl respond!- 
liillly to ei.re for her. Hei 
health Is not good, and you 
Hhould not aslt her to seek

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL I,AW ponderance" of the evidence.
When two cars crash, for In- that the other party caused rhi

stance, two kinds of law may accident. You as "plaintiff" do
sometimes go Into play. One Is not have to prove your one
criminal and tho other civil law. beyond all reasonable doubt.

Under criminal l'iw, the din- Moreover, in a civil case, tin
trict attorney looks Into the ac- like the criminal case, "cnntrlliu-
cldont and may decide' that onu lory negligence" Is a good do
or both parties broke a traffic fonse. I<et the "defendant" show
law. that the plaintiff's own ne^li

He must prove beyond all rw- gent acts hcl|>ed to cause tho
soimhlo doubt that one or both accident and the "plaintiff will
drivers broke tt certain law. It lose his case.
Is no defense for you that the So a person can be held crlm-
othor driver also broke thu luw. Intilly liable, and yot defeat a
if n,.. ,. , .. I-...H. .i,... ........... clv |j su | t wnoro t j,e defense ol

contributory negligence Is avul- 
able to him. Or one may be h-.ld 
liable In a civil action and yet 
found not' guilty In a criminal 
action. This is because of 'he 
great or burden of proof nee. led 
for a criminal conviction or be 
cause not every case giving rls.

If tho court finds that the pro: 
cutor did not prove the crime be 
yond a seasonable doubt then 
thu state will lose IU caao. Tho 
accused will go free. "Contribu 
tory negligence" Is no defense 
tn a criminal action.

Civil Action Uxpluliuul 
Tho second kind of action that 

many grow out of an accident, 
lor exumplu, is a civil action. 
Any ono hurt In the crash may 
sue the driver or owner of the 
other car. nsklng for moneyuiul Stop* .... _..... __.. ........  . . ,    

and keep your car In *»<«  damages. In a civil action yo
rlrlvlnr condition at all times, hav* marHy to nhnw by a "pr*

to liability In a civil action l«
mado a crime.

Not«: Tim rit*t* Bar of 
rmifonila offer* tills coliumi 
for your Information no thtt 
you may know more- about 
how to net nnrinr our l»w«.


